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REQUIREMENTS 
NOT VET MET

ministrative methods. He ref err 
the Yukon railway deal; Saskatcl. 
valley land job; issue of half 
scrip; Drummond deal; mismauag 
of the colonial exhibit, and bung] 
the government in connection with the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 
powerful address by contrasting the 
Liberal platform of 1893 with the gov
ernment’s failure to carry out its prom
ises, and predicted that a day of reck
oning would come.

Hon. Mr. Paterson followed, and the 
discussion was concluded by Mr. Cock- 
shutt.

THE ROSS RIFLE.

London, May 22.—(Special.)—Speak
ing to the Canadian Associated Press, 
Col. Crosse, referring to the Ross rifles, 
said the rifle could not be used at the 
forthcoming meeting of the association 
unless the rifle had been issued by the 
Canadian government to the volunteers 
and even should the rifle be so issued, 

*4;lie Canadians competing in Bisley 
matches would be required to use am
munition used by the association. They 
would not be allowed to use Canadian 
.303.

IS NOTES or 
THE DOMINION

PRESTON AGAIN 1t CANCELLATION OP BESBRYH.

r NOTICE Is hereby glren that the r«ser
ration established covering the spit oj 
land at thd northwest end of Salles i,j, 
and has been cancelled.

He closed a
!

HOTEL
PROPRIETORS, 

GROCERS 
and all

dealers in the 
ese LEADING - 

BRANDS

'
NEIL F. MACKAT,

Deputy Commissioner of Lands A- Works.
Lands and Works Department, Tictorl7 

B. C„ May 6, 1906. mm

/

Big Block of Stock in the Union 
Trust Company Changes 

Hands.

Proposed Improvements on West 
Coast Do Not Meet 

Situation.

Faithful Heelers Rally to Aid 
of Truculent Immigration 

Official. '
i NOTICE to hereby given that, 30 <iavl 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works 
for a special license to cut and carry tim
ber from the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at ijm 
N. E. corner of Lot 969, situated on 
son Island, New Westminster District 
thence North 40 chains, West 80 chains' 
South 120 chains. East 40 chains, N'onjJ 
80 chains, East 40 chains to point of 
mencement.

May 9, 1906.

s PLOT AGAINST CZAR.

Military Officers to Seize Emperor and 
Appoint Dictator.

London, May 22.—The Tribune’s St. 
Petersburg correspondent claims that he 
has obtained information of a plot that 
has been elaborated at large meetings 
of the military officers to surround the 
Tauride palace, arrest all the members 
of the parliament and proclaim General 
Trepoff dictator in the event of Emper
or Nicholas failing to abolish the par
liament.

, ANGLO-AMERICAN MEETING.

Arrangements for Gathering of Eng
lish and American Engineers. Sol-INSURANCE INVESTIGATION MANV DANGERS TO SHIPPINGWON’T ANSWER QUESTIONS ofLondon, May 22.—Arrangements have 

just been made to hold a joint meeting 
of members of the American Institute 
of Mining Engineers and of the Iron 
and Steel Institute of Great Britain in 

The Loyd Mayor

Scotch and Canadian 
Whiskies, 

French and Rhine 
Wines,

HAVANA CIGARS,
Etc., Etc., 

are invited to mail 
us for our whole
sale price list and 

best terms.

Trial of a Priest in Winnipeg, 
for Alleged Counselling 

Perjury.

Recommendations of Board of 
Trade Only Partially 

Agreed to.

A Liberal Whip’s Compendious 
Method of Overcoming 

an Impasse.

•M. GREEN 
JOHN WEST.London ne*t July, 

has consented to act as chairman of 
the local reception committee, and a 
varied programme of r§cepti 
and excursions is bMng arranged. 
After the conference a tour will be 
arranged for the American visitors to 
Newcastle, Glasgow and other centres. 
The Americans will be invited also to 
take part in the summer meeting of 
the Institute of Mechanical Engineers, 
to be held at Cardiff.

my 19

NOTICE is hereby given that, 30 days 
after date, we intend to apply to the Hon. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a special license to cut and

ons, visits

away timber from the following described
lands situated on east side of Skeena 
River, Coast District: Commencing at stake 
planted about one mile north of Legate 
Creek, on bank of river, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence east 
(40 chains, thence south 40 chalns.ggg™ 
west 80 chains, thence north along bank 
of river to place of commencement.

CHAS. E. CARPENTER.
D. E. MOORE).

March 14, 1906.

SEES OKAPI ALIVE.

First White Man Views Living Speci
men of Strange Animal.

rjlORONTO, 22.—Stock
amounting to a million and a 
half of dollars, held by the In

dependent Order of Fore/Sters in the 
Union Trust company has been disposed 
of. Dr. Oronhyatekha and Col. John 
A. McGilliveray, resigned from the 
board of directors. The trust company 
and new interests were represented by 
Charles Magee, formerly ' president of 
the bank of Ottawa, Edward Gurney 
and E. A. Duvernete. This announce
ment was made officially last night.

Insurance Investigation 
Mr. Shepley, the government counsel 

investigated the North American Life 
Assurance company’s stock holdings 
and past investments at the inquiry 
this morning. Mr. Goldman, the man
aging director, stated that his com
pany had never had a bond or deben

ture in which there had been a default 
of interest. He explained that on 
December 31st of each year a list of 
stocks held by the company was sent to 
brokers. They sent him back a signed 
list, showing the market value of the

May IN an interview published yeeter- 
% day, Col. Anderson, chief engineer 

of the department of marine out
lined what the department proposed to 
do toward the betterment of the aids 
to navigation of the west coast of Van
couver Island and in comparison with 
the- recommendations made by the board 
of trade, commissioners of the Valencia 
investigation and others it will be read
ily seen that the greater portion of the 
recommendations are not to be carried 
out. In brief it is proposed to estab
lish a new light station at Pechena 
point, improve the lights at Carmanah 
and Cape Beale, estabfish two tireless 
telegraph stations at Cape Beale and 
River’s Inlet—at _ a considerable dis
tance from each other—and maintain a 
lifeboat and crew at Victoria xto be ta
ken to any wreck by a steamer, presifcn- 
ably the Salvor wiiich lias a salvage 
contract with the government.

The suggestions of the various bodies 
who sought much needed protection for 
the Vancouver Island coast embodied 
the recommendation that two self-propel
ling lifeboats of the approved modern 
type, -built with the knowledge born of 
the many experiments made by Euro
pean maritime nations and the United 
States be established at two life-saving 
stations with a patrol steamer, for ser
vice in the -.winter months, a lightship 
(whose purpose wifl be se^ed by the 
improvement of the coast lights), a 
road made to allow of Lyle guns and 
equipment being carried to any wreck, 
and depots at différent coast points 
where Lylè gyns and equipment would 
be stored, a coast patrol service, other 
lights a* points further to v the west
ward than Clayoquot, the furthest west 
light on the coast, wireless telegraph 
stations at nearer points, and other rec
ommendations.

TTAWA, May 22.—(Special.)—At 
a meeting of the agriculture com
mittee this morning, Ralph 

Smith got after Mr. Preston with a 
sharp stick. His examination bore chief
ly on the relations of Mr. Preston with 
Mr. Leopold of the Canadian labor 
bureau, “one of his best and most inti
mate friends.” From the testimony it 

demonstrated that Mr. Preston had

0 London, May 22.—Captain Boyd 
Alexander of the Alexander-Gosling 
expedition reports from the Angu dis
trict on the river Welle, Congo Free 
State, that he has secured a specimen 
of the okapi, which the expedition saw 
alive. No white man ever before has 
seen a living okapi. - The announce
ment greatly interests zoologists.

The okapi was first described by Sir 
Harry Johnston, who found a dead one 
in the Semliki forest and drew a pic
ture of the animal. The head Is de
scribed as being that of a giraffe, but 
there are no external horns. The okapi 
is about four and a half feet high at 
the withers. The tail is rather short 
and the neck short and thick. The 
coloring of the ànimal is its most 
extraordinary feature. The cheeks and 
jaws are yellowish white, contrasting 
with a^lark colored neck. The fore
head and a line down to the muzzle 
are a deep red chestnut, and the large, 
broad ears are of the same tint, fringed 
with black. The neck, shoulders and 
body range in tone from sepia and jet 
black to red; the belly is blackish 
and the tall chestnut, with a small 
black tuft. The hindquarters and 
legs are either snow white or pale 
cream, pouched here and there with 
orange and marked with purple-black 
horizontal stripes and blotches.

thence

GLUCOSE FACTORY BORNS.

Score of Workmen Injured 
York Establishment.

m New ap29

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, sixty 
days after date. The Canadian Industrial 
Company, Limited, intends to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a lease of the following described fore
shore :

Commencing at a post at 
corner of Lot 450, New W 
trict, thence Southeasterly along high 
water mark to the Southwest corner post 
of said lot, and extending Westward to 
deep water at right angles to a line drawn 
between said posts.

CANADIAN INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
April 19, 1906.

New York, May 22.—A score of men 
employed in the engine and dynamite 
rooms of the New York Glucose com
pany’s plant in Shadyside on the west 
bank of the Hudson river, were more 
or less injured today by the explosion 
of a big steam pipe. The roof of the 
building was blown off and the wreck
age caught fire. Some of the thirty 
men who were at work in the building 
had narrow escapes from deathv but 
were taken <yit of the blazing ruins by 
their fellow laborers from adjoining 
buildings belonging to the same com
pany. In the confusion which followed 
the explosion, many reports of serious 
loss of life were spread among the rel
atives of the employees wbo with other 
spectators were denied admission to the 
grounds. The extent of the disaster 
thus became exaggerated. The com
pany’s force and firemen fought the 
flames which threatened to destroy sev
eral other buildings in the big glucose 
plant.

PITHER & LEISERwas
been on the closest terms > with Mr. 
Leopold and that all the resources of 
the Canadian office in London had 
been utilized to assist the last named

Wholesale Shippers and 
Importers.

YATES STREET. • • ■ VICTORIA, B.C.
/ p.L.im. *

the Northwest 
estminster Dis-

-f
gentleman.

Mr. Preston admitted he held £6,000 
belonging to the Crow’s Nest Coal com

at the time they sent to England
1

flpL’O
tor miners to go to Fernie. Mr. Leo
pold got men for the company. Mr. 
Preston did not know that a strike was 
in progress at the mines.

An extraordinary scene occurred dur
ing the last half hour of the sitting. Mr. 
Monk renewed his motion to repeyt Mr. 
Preston to the house for refusing

questions and once more the liberal 
members developed their obstructive tac
tics. It was long after one o’clo 

- Conservatives were pressing, for 
when Mr. Lavergne, chief whip from 
Quebec walked to the head of the room, 
directed Chairman McKenzie of South 
Huron to leave the chair. Mr. McKen- 

‘ obeyed the order and the proceed
ings ended.

One of the most brilliant events 
twhich has ever taken place inside the 
■walls of the Dominion Methodist church 
took place this afternoon, when Miss 
Julia Maud Bordeh, second daughter of 
Sir Frederick Borden, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Leslie Stewart Macoun, 
eon of Mr. John Macoun, of Belfast, 
Ireland. Rev. Geo. Salton, pastor of 
the church, officiated.

The Budget Speech 
Hon. Mr. Fielding's budget speech 

this afternoon, the tenth he has deliver
ed, was the tamest thing on record. He 
sought to put the best gloves on the sit
uation, hut had to admit his keen dis
appointment that the expenditure was 
going up so rapidly. Mr. Foster’s re
view of the financial affairs of the coun
try was both brilliant and caustic. Mr. 
Fielding commenced with a réference 
to the continued prosperity of the coun
try. The surplus during the past fiscal 
year was $7,863,090, while for the cur
rent fiscal year he anticipated a surplus 
of $15,000,000, the largest in the his
tory of Canada. The proposed tariff 
changes to be brought down next ses
sion would not have any disturbing in
fluence upon the revenue, and if business 
conditions continue as good as they 
avere, the revenue for the next fiscal 
year would be fully up to this year. Mr, 
Fielding referred to the Working of the 
different branches of the public service, 
and evoked loud cheers when he men
tioned that

NOTICE./
The Celebrated I 
| English Cocoa, |

EPPS’S
NOTICE Is hereby given that, sixty dayg 

after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase tliRj 
following described land, situated southj 
of the Teimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the East 
hanrfk of Salt Lake, No. 1. East of Knlen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District, thence 
east twenty chains, thence north eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line of 
Fern Passage, thence following said shore 
line to the place of beginning, and con
taining about 320 acres.

*

ans
wer

and An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Oocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

vote
FAIRBANKS THREATENED.

Fairbanks, Alaska, May 22.—A 
fire which broke out here today 
is threatening the town with 
destruction. The Washington- 
Alaska Bank has been burned 
and the flames hava crossed First 
and Second avenues and are 
rushing up Cushman street. The 
National Bank, is doomed.

Underground Chinatown
DISCOVERED IT SETTLE

BERT HAIGH,
Locator.

J. F. Ritchie, Agent.
raylGC/JR’S AMNESTY WILL 

BE PROCLAIMED SHORTLY
zie

COCOA April 20, 1906.

NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty day* 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hon
orable the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission to purchase th«* 
following described land situate south of 
the Tsimpsean Indian Reserve: Com
mencing at a post planted on the east 
bank of Salt Lake, No. 1, east of Kalen 
Island, Range 5, Coast District. .then.-R 
east eighty chains, thence south eighty 
chains, thence west to the shore line uf 
Salt Lake No. 1, thence following %al't 
shore line to the place of beginning, and 
continuing about 320 acres.

FRANK W. SHILLESTAD.
Locator.

3. F. Ritchie, Agenf.
■■■nwit

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

= - Orientals Follow the Example of 
'Frisco Countrymen and 

Defy the Laws.

Partial Measure Will Be Ac
cepted by Constitutional 

Democrats.

company’s stocks on that date and this 
list was used in the annual statement 
of the company. Witness said .that 
while people talked glibly about the as
sets: of British companies, outside of the 
officers and directors themselves nobody 
knows what the assets really are.

T
SHERRING AT HOME.K Hamilton, May 22.—(Special.)—Sher- 

ring arrived here - tonight and was 
given à "first reception.

TEST CONSTITUTION ACf.
Çe&iha," May 22'*-—It Was proposed in 

legislature to te;t the constitution of 
the Saskatchewan act. Mr. Sutherland, 
a government supporter, moving the mo
tion.

No Self-Propelling Lifeboats
While, as Cob Anderson discovered 

the building of trails or roads on the 
shore line by reason of the high ra- 
viaesy and the rugged nature of the 
coastline, is almost impossible, those 
who recommend such a step point out 
that it-is necessary that a road be built 

the shore as possible and life
saving apparatus carried over it to aa 
near as possible to the wreck. The Lyle 
gun and equipment, which it is estimat
ed would, weigh in the neighborhood of 
800 pounds, could be divided into separ
ate lots of 200 ai\d less for carriage tg 
the vicinity of the wreck. The dense 
growth and rugged nature of the coast 
is, of course, a great obstacle. Again 
the necessity of' self-propelling lifeboats 
at places such as Bamfield and Port 
San Juan is recommended. The sug
gestion of carrying a surf lifeboat on 
board a steamer, and it is understood, 
the marine department has in view an 
arrangement with the steamer Salvor to 
this end, is not considered to be satis
factory, and, while the local navigators 
are anxious that arrangement be made 
whereby the Salvor will carry a life
boat, they hold that such arrangement 
should not be considered as part of the 
scheme for life-saving on the island 
coast, and that life-saving stations be 
established independent of the Salvor.

It is a well known fact that the 
United States government recently of
fered special prises for the construction 
of self-propelling lifeboats and the in
centive of the prizes attracted the work 
of inventors the world over. England 
had experimented for years, and both 
French, and German experts had built 
and rebuilt, remodelled and changed un
til they perfected boats. The best qual
ities of all were taken by the inventor, 
at New Jersey, who won the United 
States prize and the boat which has 
been adopted as a result by the United 
States government is considered the 
last word in lifeboats. It ifc recom
mended by those who seek the improve
ment of the life-savÿig arrangements, or 
rather the establishment of such ar
rangements, that the government inves
tigate the possibilities of these boats 
with a view to establishing them on the 
island coast.

sBATTLE, May 22.—(Special—An 
underground Chinese colony, slm ■ 
liar to that which existed in San 

Francisco, has been discovered here, by 
city officials.. Seattle- Orientals, by 
burrowing under buildings, sidewalks 
and alleys, have succeeded In excavat
ing hitherto unsuspected passageways 
leading to rooms in which gambling 
and opium smoking are carried on. 
Many rooms are lighted by electricity. 
Some of the passageways extend for 
half a block or more, many feet under 
sub-cellars and sidewalks. Here, with 
little or no ventilation, scores of Chi
nese defy interference by white men, 
and live, smoke opium and gamble 
secure from molestation.

Mayor Moore announced today that 
he would refuse to order saloons to 
keep closed on Sunday.

Bellingham, May 22.—(Special)—The 
citjt library board today announced a 
gttV from Andrew Carnegie of $20,000 
for the erection of a library at North- 
side (formerly Whatcom). Southside 
(formerly Fairhaven) already has a 
Carnegie building costing between 
$12,000 and $15,000.

r^T. PETERSBURG, May 22.-- 
■ ^ The long awtited political am- 

nesty, . thé ^ Associated Press 
learns from a government source, wi'l 
Ibe proclaimed May 27th, the anniver
sary of the coronation of Emperor 
Nicholas. The measure will, as anti
cipated, be limited, but the Associated 
Press is in a position to state that the 
constitutional democratic party is pre
pared to accept the fight gracefully, 
recognizing, though not publicly, that 
the government is not altogether 
i nrefusing to set .at liberty men who 
will be as great criminals in the future 
as in the past.

The administration daily is cutting 
down the number of prisoners who may 
be affected by the amne^y, releasing 
convicts by hundreds in" the provinces, 
while among those released in 
Petersburg are 27 ■ members of the coun
cil of workmen’s delegates, who drew 
up the famous manifesto proclaiming a 
raid on the government’s gold reserve.

Preparing for Debate
Premier Goremykin has been sum

moned to go to Peterhof tomorrow for 
a conference, which will probably put 
the -final touches to a speech which the 
premier will deliver, unless unforeseen 
contingencies prevent, in the lower 
house of parliament on Friday, setting 
forth the government's position on the 
various points mentioned in the speech 
from the throne. The premier and min
ister of agriculture have been making 
enquiries with regard to the form of 
procedure to be observed in the lower 
house in the matter of answering of 
the interpellations so as to reach the 
views of the ministers who participate 
in the general debates, M. Stoleypin 
pecialiy wishtns to speak on the agrnr- 

qnestion, if permissible.

Hail to the Chief
_ Sherring, the winner of the Marathon 

~raee, arrived here this afterndbn from 
Montreal. He received. an enthusiastic 
reception and leaves for Hamilton to
night.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that, SO dnys after date, 

we intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for 
licenses to the following Timber 
.situate on the headwaters of the Kolsteh 
River, Beaver Cove:

CLAIM NO. 5. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne) 
Southeast Corner of Claim No. 5. and 
planted on the East shore of “Bonanza" 
Lake, about 1% miles from Southeast cor
ner cf Claim No. 4, thence W.‘ 40 chains, 
taence N. 20 chains, thence W. 120 chains, 
thence N. 80 chains, mqre or lees, to in
tersect' the S. boundary of Claim No. 4, 
thence E. along line of shoreline of Lake, 
thence following shoreline back to point 
of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 6. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne's 
S. E. Corner of Claim No. 6, and planted 
about two miles South of S. E. corner of 
Claim No. 5, thence running W. 40 chains, 
N. 20 chains, W. 40 chains, N. 40 chains, 
W. 20 chains, N. 40 chains, W. 20 chains, 
N. 40 chains, more or less, to intersect S. 
boundary of Claim No. 5, thence follow
ing line to Lake shore, thence following 
Lake shore to point of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 7. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne S. 
W. Corner of Claim No. 7, planted about 
1^ miles from tlj® head of the Lake, on 
the East shore, thence running East 60 
chains, thence North 80 chains, thence 
West 120 chains, more or less, to Lake 
shore, thence following Lake shore back 
to point of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 8. Starting from a pt*t 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne 
N. W. Corner of Claim Nv. 8, planted on 
East shore of Lake, thence running E. 80 
chains, thence S. 40 chains, thence E. 40 
chains, thence S. 80 chains, more or less, 
to intersect North boundary of Claim -No. 
7, thence following line to Lake shore, 
thence following shoreline back to point 
of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 9. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne s 
S. W. Corner of Claim No. 9, and planted 
about % mile N. of N. W. corner of Claim 
No 8, on Lake shore, thence running x 
40 chains, thence-E. 90 'chains, thence S. 
70 chains to Lake shore, thence following 
Lake shore back to point of commence-

mCLAIM NO. 10. Starting from a post 
marked Chambers, Smith & Lansdowne s 

Y? L. Corner of Claim No. 10, planted on 
E. shore of Lake, at the S. W. corner of 
Claim No. 9, thence running N. 80 chains, 
thence W. 40 chains, thence N. 40 chains, 
thence W. 80 chains, more or less, to 
Lake shore, thence following Lake shore 
back to place of commencement.

CLAIM NO. 11. Starting from the S. E. 
of Claim No. 2, thence running 40

special
Claims,

as near
Destructive Fire at Swansea

The forge of the Toronto Bolt and 
Forging company at Swansea, was 
gutted by fire early this morning; loss 
Being about $200,000 with insurance of 

Three hundred and 
fifty men, a large number of whom are. 
mechanics, are temporarily thrown out 
of work

o
THE EDUCATION BILL.

Discussion in Imperial House Now in 
•Full Swing.

London, May 22.—The detailed dis
cussion of thé education bill in 
House of Commons is now in full 
swing and there is every indication of 
a prolonged struggle. The opposition 
is strenuously contesting every point 
and occasionally the debates are char
acterized by lively altercations resulting 
in the measure making slight progress.

ARTIST'S SAD END.

Unclaimed Corpse Believed td Be That 
of Well Known Painter.

_ iNew York, May 22.—Papers found 
today on the body of a man taken from 
the Bast river yesterday, lead to the be
lief that the body is that of John Mul- 
vaney, the painter of “Glister’s Last 
Stand,” a picture which has bêen exhib
ited in every large city of* the United 
States.

Ï:
about $75,000.r

unjust the
Honorably Discharged

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 22.— 
Mrs. John McPhee, Alexander Gillis, 
and A. D. Gillte, charged with mur
dering John McPhee, at Orwell on May 
14th were honorably discharged, the àt- 
torney general finding no evidence of 
foul play. McPhee died from alcoholic* 
poisoning. v /

;

St.

The Post Office Surplus
Priest on Trialthis year would reach $900,000. He 

said the net debt per head,of the popu
lation was $47.3^ while in 1895 it 
[was $57.07. He mentioned that a loan 
would mature this year to the amount 
of £2,500,000, and then continuously 
until 1910, seven other loans, making 
a total of £27,713,218. Whenever the 
condition, of the money market war
ranted the step, a public loan would be 
issued in the usual way. Referring to 
the great increase in immigration, the 
minister expressed the opinion that 
new settlers from the States would le- 
velop into the best of Canadians. There 
were no material changes in regard to 
the tariff to announce, 
posed to extend for six months the 
exemption .in respect to duty on beet 
sugar machinery. A similar exemption 
was to be made respecting machinery 
for alluvial gold-mining, in order to en
courage the gold-mining industry in .he 

Another resolution was pro
posed to confirm an arrangement which 
had recently been made respecting the

Winnipeg, May 22.—Rev. Father 
Desrosiers, a French priest, from the 
village of Aubigny, Man., was 
placed on trial today charged with 
counseling and procuring certain electors 
to commit perjury in order to secure his 
own election as school trustee. The 
case promises to, be a very interesting 
one.

;

EIGHT HOUR BILL.'
:

r Albani at Moosejaw
-Moosejaw, Sask, May 22.-—Madame 

Albani and company of artists arrived 
here tonight. They will appear to a 
crowded house tomorrow evening.

Cattleman Killed *
Plumas, Man., May 22.—Kiah Haro- 

i.to:j of the firm of Hamilton Bros., cat
tle dealers and butchers of Neepawa 

killed there today while founding 
up cattle for shipment. _

Representative of Carnegie Steel Com
pany Opposes Measure.

STRENUOUS HAIL AND RAIN.

Celestial Baseballs Play Rough 
With Nebraska Properties.

Franklin, Neb., May 21.—During a 
hailstorm today hailstones as large as 
baseballs fell, crashing through roofs, 
killing stock, smashing windows, and 
destroying crops. It was followed by a 
ràinstorm lasting more than an hour, 
during which nearly seven inches of 
Water fell. Railroad tracks were wash
ed out in many places, and telephone • 
and telegraph systems are prostrated.

Washington, May 22.—E. C. Hayden, 
representing the Carnegie Steel com
pany, opposed the eight hour bill today 
before the house committee on labor. He 
said its enactment would drive every 
large institution now taking govern
ment contracts from that field, would 
turn over the manufacture of sup
plies of the government to the small 
contractor, and would increase the cost 
of same to the government from 12% 
to 25 per cent.

The Carnegie company, he said, at 
one time made the experiment of chang
ing its factory methods from two shifts 
of men working 12 hours each to three 
shifts working eight hours,. The result 

that the product of that factory 
decreased 20 per cent-

House

It was pro-

r was es-

îan

JAMES J. HILL DEFENDS 
HIS PROJECTED LINE

OYukon.
u. S. VICE CONSUL KILLED.

Representative at Batoum la 
Shot From Ambush.

Re-Rolling of Steel Rails American PROGRESS AT SAN FRANCISCO.

•Savings Banks lo Re-open Immedi
ately for Business.

San Francisco, May 22.—That abso
lute confidence reigns in banking circles 
here was made evident today, when 
several savings institutions announced 
that they wtfuld open for business to
morrow, instead of waiting until May 
28, the date previously agreed upon. 
That conditions are rapidly approach
ing normal in financial circles is indicat
ed by the holding of a regular clearing 
house today in the new quarters of the* 
clearing house in the mercantile trust 
building.

It had been represented to the govern
ment that one railway company wanted 
to take up a 
send them fo the States to be re-rolled. 
These would be again laid and the 
company’s roadbed greatly improved 

was also represented to the 
that there was no place in

few Up-to-Date I improvements
With regard to the proposed wireless 

telegraph stations at Cape Beale and 
River’s Inlet it is pointed out that these 
will be of little value from the point of 
view of aids .to navigation and life sav
ing. Anyone who remembers the cir
cumstances of various wrecks that have 
taken place on the west coast of Van
couver island will know that little ser
vice could be rendered by wireless tele- 
tions be established at short distances 
from each other. The navigators who 
have takt-n an interest in the better
ment of the conditions on the Vancouver 
Island coast are a unit jn suggesting 
that a lumber of wireless telegraph sta
tions be established aa short distances 
from each other, at Carmanah, Cape 
Beale, with connection with the Pa
cific cable station, at Ucluiet, Clayoquot, 
Hesquoit and Quatsino and a large sta
tion on the uninhabited Triangle" island 
which stands sentinel-like in the Pacific 
far out from the northwest point of the 
island coast.

It is only by the adoption of such an 
arrangement that wireless telegraph 
stations can be utilized foe-the purpose 
of aiding in life saving. For instance, 
with such an "arrangement as is con
templated, by the government, with one 
station at Cape Beale and one other 300 
miles to the north they would be use
less to convey news of any wreck that 
■had occurred on the island coast west 
of Barkley sound, while with a chain 
of stations the news could be given 
without delay and, if necessary, steps 
taken immediately to relieve any dan
ger or distress.

The general opinion of mariners seems 
to be thdt while the improvements of 
which news was given in yesterday’s 
Colonist are of value in improving the 
situation, they do by no means meet the 
requirements.

number of old rails and Batoum, May 21—W. H. Stuart, the 
American vice consul, was shot and 
killed at his country place last night." 
The assassin escaped, 
a British subject and one of the largest 
ship brokers and exporters of Batoum. 
During the revolutionary troubles of 
last fall his life was many times 
threatened by 'longshoremen, and at 
Christmas a deputation visited his of
fice and practically compelled him to 
give them $1500 under tt$e guise of a 
holiday gratuity for dock laborers.

Mr. Stuart having dined at the 
house of a friend, was returning to his 
country place at Manzladjani, five 
miles from Batoum, where he 
fired on twice from a clump of trees 
a half mile from his home, one bullet 
hitting his leg. Mr. Stern, the British 
vice consul at Rossik, who was a 
guest at Mr. Stuart's house, hearing 
the shooting,

Hurried Out With.Servants 
and found Mr. Stuart lying on the 
ground, bleeding from his wounds. He 
was still conscious, but said he would 
not be able to recognize his assailant 
owing to the darkness, 
was conveyed to a military barracks 
in the vicinity, where he expired two 
hours later. The body was trans
ported this morning to the consulate 
at Batoum.

Aside from the troubles during the 
revolutionary disturbances 
Mr. Stuart had had no friction with 
the native population, 
generally ■ respected that 
several occasions called upon to act 
as intermediary during the racial wars 
between the Turks and the Armenians, 
saving the lives of several of the 
latter. The police have no trace of 
the murderers.

was

Repudiates Intention to Divert 
Traffic From Canadian 

Ports.

-Os-
Mr. Stuart was^ thereby. It 

government 
(Canada where re-rolling could be done, 
and that for this reason the rails had 
.been admitted free. The government 
had been unable to see it in this way, 
but had concluded that so long as 
there was no place in Canada rails 
might he sent to the States and ad
mitted again on payment of duty of 25 
ner cent, of the amount expended upon 
labor in the States. This arrangement 
was to be in force only so long as the 
•work could not be done in Canada. Mr. 
Fielding then referred to the work of 
the tariff commission, and said that the 
government hoped, during the coming 
recess, if the present session were not 
too long, to be able to take up the work 
of revising the tariff, and to present the 
result of them labors to the house next 
session. They did not intend to make 
any great change, but helped that they 
would meet with the measure of success 
which they had met in the past, and 
to be able to produce an equal amount 

".of tariff stability and to assist the In
dustries of Canada to prosper as they 
had during the past year.

Mr. Foster’s Caustic Criticism’
Mr. Foster, on whom the duty fell, as 

last year, of replying, to the minister 
of finance, was never1 in better form. 
Such a caustic criticism of the alleged 
business methods of the administration 
has never been previously heard in par
liament. Mr. Foster’s speech was in 
the nature of #a review of the govern
ment’s mal-administration during the 
last ten years. He showed how the 
iY,Hto>n had been paralyzed by Aad adr

1e PRESERVATION OF NIAGARA.

U. 8. Congress Recognizes Demands of
^/the Chicago Drainage Canal.

Washington, May 22.—The house 
committee on rivers and harbors today 
agreed to an amendment to thé bill for 
the preservation of Niagara Falls, cal
culated to meet the demands of , the 
Chicago drainage canal. The amend
ment established the principle that the 
United States government reserves the 
right to be the sole judges so far as 
other nations are 
amount of water that may be taken 
from the great lakes for sanitary or 
domestic purposes. The quantity is to 
be fixed so far as the domestic users 
are concerned either by congressional 
act or regulation by the secretary of 
war. The bill will not deal with the 
amount that may be used at Chicago.

The afternoon session of the com
mittee resulted in no conclusion regard
ing the amount of water to be allowed 
to be diverted for power and other 
purposes at the falls. The statement 
was authoritatively made that it is a 
reasonable certainty that the bill will 
contain no provision for the diversion of 
more water than is now actually being 
used by power companies now operat
ing their plants. The bill doubtless 
will be limited in its operation" to three 
years. The committee will meet to
morrow with the hope of taking final 
action in the matter if possible.

corner .
chains N„ thence 40 chains E., thence 
40 chains S., thence 20 chains E., thence 
00 chains S. to intersect N. boundary ot 
Claim No. 10, thence following line to Lake 
shore, thence following Lake shore back to 
■point of commencement.

Alert Bay, B. C.. April 23, 1906.
B. CHAMBERS.
EUSTACE SMITH. _ 
LAURIE LANSDOWNE.

T. PAUL, May 22.—James J. Hill 
said today that his object in 

, building a transcontinental line 
through Canada does-not contemplate 

diverting of the trade to the United 
Stqtes. and he has no intention of build
ing up American ports at the expense 
of Canada. At a banquet at Quebec 
on Saturday, Minister of Justice Fitz
patrick and President Sir Thomas 
Shjhghnessy, of the Canadian Pacific, 
were quoted as saying that Mr. Hill’s 
Canadian projects will divert traffic 
across the line to. American ports. Mr. 
Hill added: “If it -were our intention 
to haul Canadian products to American 
ports would it he necessary to construct 
a new east and west line? We would 
he able to do that with our present 
lines, and would not have to spend 
$30,000 for terminals at Winnipeg. 
Nor do the people of the Northwest 
look upon it in that way. When the 
time comes the records will show what 
we are doing. Who does the business 
of Canada belong to? It belongs, of 
course, to the people of Canada. If the 
Canadian Pacific and the Grand Trunk 
Pacific want the busineas east of Win
nipeg they can have it, but we do not 
propose to put all our eggs iu one bas
ket."
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DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.was; KOREA REBUKED.
“We have kept Dr. Chase’s Kiduey- 

Liver Pills In the house as a family medi
cine for years and find them the most sat
isfactory of any reme,dy we can get. I 
can personally recommend them to any
one suffering from kidney . and Hver de
rangements and stomaçh troubles.”—«Mrs. 
James W. Belyea, Belyea’s Cove, Queens 
Co., N. B.

London, May 22.—The correspondent
at Tokio of the Daily Telegraph states 
that consequent on a petty dispute o' . 
the reception of Jacob Sehief. 
American banker, the Japanese g°TC™' 
ment has issued an unfortunate .regula
tion forbidding the Korean 1111»e' ' 
household to entertain foreign gu° 
without first consulting the .Japan»- 
resident general.

concerned of the

ABANDON MOVILLE. '

Protest Against Decision of Allan and 
C. P. R. Lines,

Mr. Stuart

TWO MOTORISTS KILLED.
London, May 21.—The announce; 

meut that the Allan steamship line, in westbury, May 22.—While running 
connection with the Canadian Pacific a rate af forty miles an hour, a big 
railway, has decided to,abandon Moville touring automobile belonging to F- t'
as a port for the despatch and reception collier dashed into an eastboumi ex- 
of mall, creates great disappointment press train ati the depot crossing = 
in Iéeland and Scotland,, because it tonight. The two occupants ot m ■ 
means a delay of a whole day for the. machine, George Gabriel, the chauneu . 
Irish and Scotch mails. The local and Frederick Whitehead, a vale 
boards of Londonderry are trying to get the Whitehead family, were Wstai. 
the decision altered. The postmaster- killed and_ the machine was vtre • 
general has intimated his disapproval The men were on their way to Me-» 
of the Allan line's decision. brook Club.

last fall.
?V
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DUCHESS OF $ 
STURTS FO

Anglo-American Arc I, tion Expedition L< 
for Nortl

RIVAL ALSO SEEKS

Schooner Puts Int 
•" to Wait for Wind 

Sail Todij
(From Tuesday’s 

The schooner Duchesd 
carrying the Anglo-Said 
pedition, headed by Capt. 
sen of Copenhagen, and 
Lefflingwell, of Chicago 
from Porter’s wharf at a 
day by the tug Coutli an 
quimalt, where the schoJ 
repair a jumper stay whi 
by contact with a wharf <J 

; to ship a cook. The sch 
from Esquimau on her lo 
morning. A large crow] 
witness the departure, w 
arranged for 3 p.m. PortJ 
Adjoining wharves were lij 
tutors at that time, the i 
ing until the start wal 
steamer Tasmanian was \ 
the vessel out, but she w 
a trip to Sooke, and Cl 
sought to arrange with t 
a little tug to tow the vess 
wharf. The master of th: 
ever, asked too high a pri< 
for the short tow. Later 
came and arranged to 
schooner to the outer do 
canvas was hoisted and t 
ed to ‘Esquimalt. The s 
inner wharf was made so 
ments could be comple 
voyage.

The Duchess of Bedf 
and new-painted, and w 
towed out of the harboi 
Coutli with the Canadian 
main and the United 'St 
ward, she presented a pre 
schooner has been outfitte 
a half years, and is well 
scientific instruments and 
articles for the voyage, 
which is to conduct 
^various nature in Arctic i| 
seek a stretch of undiscov 
lieved to exist in the Bei 
the northwest of the Alaaj 
aflian Yukon coasts.
' The belief in the exist 
stretch of land has fired va 
ers with the. hope of discoi

# Mr. W. Harrison, a Britia]
* already seeking it. Mr. Ha

objective in the- Arctic is*? 
that of the expedition vi 
starting on board the scho< 
of “Bedford, is already a 
of the Mackenzie *river, w 
advices, he eogag
packers with a view of ma

Journey Into the Ui 
to the northwest to mak 
seeking to discover the 
land. Mr. Harrison had 
carry on same scientific * 
coast of Baffin land, and 
ject in view, had secu 
which he loaded on boat 
vessel at Peterhead. Unf< 
whaling vessel struck a 
foundered in the hpj-bor j 
and, aftejr discussion with 
Markham, of the ïtoyal 
society, Mr. Harrison be 
with the desire to be first 
discovery of the stretch 01 
Arctic which Capt. Mikka 
associates are going to see 
end in view he came to 
year and went from Wit 
north, making the trip do 
kenzie river to its moutth, 1 
to outfit for his trip over 

The 'Dpches of Bedford 1 
though, the first complete 
start north with the object 
ing the land believed to ex 
known seâ to the far n< 
there were ten men, all yc 
letic-looking, on boards tl 
Capt. Ejnar «Mikkelsen am 
(De K. Lefflngwell were at 
the expedition, and the c 
party are: Ejtnar Ditlevse 
zoologist, Dr. George Hot 
and zoologist, Edward E 
was third mate of the b 
recently at Victoria, and 
of the schooner and will 
when Capt. Mikkelsen leav 
Harold Parker, a former C 
who servèd on the trainii 
1900 to 1902, and who rec 
ship William Mitchell, a 
cisco, as second mate, O. 
swain, who was with Caj 
and Mr. Lefflngwell on 
Ziegler Arctic expedition, 
Dane who has been seali; 
port, and Belfort, the cook, 
Stefannssen, ethnologist, w 
the way to the Mackenzie, 

Expects to Rendes 
with the schooner on Aug:

From Victoria the Due 
£>rd will sail to Kodiak,'1 
t)eria to secure sixty dogs, j 
enter the Arctic through *1 

skirting the shore of I 
^here a depot will be mad 
various scientific expeditio 
1138de over the ice.

In the spring of 1907 | 
kclsen and Lefflngwell W 
journey over the ice in a i 
>'JH*tion, taking provisions 4 
already- prepared in com] 
cases; with two dog team 
yon being to kill some d 
toJthe others as the supp 

This trip will be takl 
soundings through ice criti 
nope of locating the edge « 
ental shelf and the *trel 
whieh, according to the t 
explorers, lies to the northi 
ka in an expanse at prese 
..The explorers have thei 
the dinft of the Jean nett 
vessels, the known flights 
'tords, discoveries of Eski 
?nd stories of natives wUq 
to the direction in which i
vo explore.

After Mikkelsen and Led 
started ovér the ice into f 
'n the spring of 1907, thé 
Bedford will return to Vii 
fig the results of the prelii 
tine work. 1

Jt had been arranged tfl 
schooner returned to Vicfl 
waclaren, of Glasgow, noîi
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